ACI Worldwide Honored with Card Management and e-Wallets Award from IBS Intelligence
June 10, 2021
ACI also recognized in IBSI Leaderboard for strong and consistent global sales performance over the past five years
MIAMI, FL.—June 10, 2021—ACI Worldwide (NASDAQ: ACIW), a leading global provider of real-time digital payment software and solutions, today
announced that global financial technology advisory firm IBS Intelligence has honored the company with its IBSI Sales League Table (SLT) Leader
Award for Card Management and e-Wallets. Additionally, IBSI recognized ACI in its new IBSI Leaderboard for a strong and consistent global sales
performance over the past five years.
IBSI SLT is an annual benchmarking exercise conducted by IBS Intelligence that ranks global banking technology supplier-systems across 20 system
categories based on the number of new customer contracts signed in a given calendar year.
“ACI Worldwide deserves our congratulations for its strong performance in the IBSI Sales League Table 2021, notably in the category of Card
Management & e-Wallets,” said Robin Amlôt, managing editor, IBS Intelligence. “The firm’s leadership position is a powerful statement of its success
and resilience in this pandemic-hit year.”
“The pandemic has presented countless challenges to banks, financial institutions and myriad other organizations as well as many millions of
consumers across the globe,” said Sam Jawad, executive vice president and head of Banks and FIs, ACI Worldwide. “This recognition is a testament
to the talented team at ACI and their ongoing commitment to delivering our customers mission-critical solutions.”
About ACI Worldwide
ACI Worldwide is a global software company that provides mission-critical real-time payment solutions to corporations. Customers use our proven,
scalable and secure solutions to process and manage digital payments, enable omni-commerce payments, present and process bill payments, and
manage fraud and risk. We combine our global footprint with local presence to drive the real-time digital transformation of payments and commerce.
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